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Product Specifications – ANESPA  

   

Your Home Spa System  
The exclusive ANESPA Home Spa System transforms your ordinary bathroom into a 

natural hot spring resort. ANESPA produces a continuous stream of healthy ionized 

mineral water. It removes chlorine and other harmful substances in your tap water, and 

adds safe, moisturizing minerals that are healthy for your skin and hair. Enjoy a lovely 

shower or bath in ANESPA hot spring water!  

Generates: Mineral Ion Water  https://enagicindiakangenwater.in 

   

Product Specifications  

  
Model name / number  

Water source connection  

Power Supply  

Power consumption  

System  

Production rate (gallon(s)/minute)  

Level Selections  

Electrolysis Capability (continuous use)  

Cell cleaning method  

Applicable water quality and pressure  

Anespa / ANSP - 01   

Water supply plug closed type   

N/A   

N/A   

Mineral ion water activator   

2.6 - 4.0   

N/A   

N/A   

N/A   

N/A   
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Electrolysis Enhancer  

Enhancer Refilling  

Protector  

Electrode material  

Electrode plates  

   

The Water Filter  

  

 

   

 
The first task is to filter out harmful components of the water:  

chlorine, trihalomethanes, phenols, sediment, odor, taste, and organic waste. Enagic’s water makers achieve 

this using a multistage activated carbon filter containing antibacterial granular activated carbon and Calcium 

Sulfite.  

The ANESPA contains a blend of natural hot spring ingredients and minerals that  

makes the water slightly alkaline and very relaxing!   

A   mineral   stone   taken   directly   from   the   Futamata   Radium   Hot   spring   in   

Hokkaido,   Japan.   This   stone   gives   the   water   the   same   gentle   and   relaxing   

effect   of   a   hot   spring.   

MIC stone   

Generates activated mildly alkaline water which is good for your skin.   

Power st one   

Generates strong negative - ions.   

    

How the ANESPA Creates Mineral Ion Water.   

  

N/A   

N/A   

Water Limiter   

N/A   

0   
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2. Neodymium magnet  
This high quality magnet can decompose the water molecules into smaller clusters to activate the water and 

change the water to slightly stimulated water. At the same time, it helps the water to better absorb minerals.  

3. Ceramic cartridge  
The cartridge has a layer of ceramic filling. The layer of ceramic filling is about 3 times thicker than other 

products on the market. Ceramic balls of both Futumata Radium Hot spring and Chikutan are comfortably filled 

in a single cartridge. https://enagicindiakangenwater.in 

4. Relaxing water  
The ANESPA creates abundant flow of hot water; 15 liters per minute (~4 gallons/minute). The massaging shower 

head adds to the relaxing effect. https://enagicindiakangenwater.in 
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